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And Fears 
f All The Years 

> S t % 0li^ta£a»4|«B» *rt beginning: to-dot tl*e curbs wait-
!^?*>iMr forth* ruw>Ish colbctorji -—or are being w e d for 
j ^ fp^*Tm$J!&L JKTifht*' bopfim sponsored by scout groups, 

f'V Ww*th« «r« drooping, toys are Broken, and Christmas 
\^ r-1i^fti^yntn»vwr|Wid doro ^ U i for another year. —=~ 
\ *• *' WhU« wt knelt for * last visit atihe^crib, the organist 
r \ in church, was playing the familiar "0 Little Town, of Bethle-
lrt\«J»eia.* Then'in that out-of-the-way crossroads hamlet, so 

_jth« music told MM, "the hopes and fears of all the years are 
r- wet In thee tonight" 
* \ For centuries so long that scientists don't dare even 

te the number, the human race had heard and hoped 
day whett* Saviour would come. 

other elements of that same human race, feared 
r of that Saviour, ... 

( ^ <3mtf would speak His wordsT'The truth shall 
, . .%>;:^k | 'p^l^ ? , i im<je H<& would announce the mystery that 

yj*:* '-• 'V'.T^|jwtt''^^^le*S- of their rank or wealth or relatives-— ..ty>~~ were 

long. 

!er the common Fatherhood of God, then 
11$ longer be slavery or tyranny — At least not 

$jcrolh^Discoveted In Dead Sea Caves 
Claimed Prelude To ChristiarT Church 

B y B B V . HENRY A T W E L L 

Presses are scheduled this year to 
and^pamphTels^mrlil 

our out books 
veryMttleluiowTi 

-Even this week as the years 1956 and 1957 met, again 
the world's hopes and fears centered on the Infant ofJJeth-

w » —-

j'o :/•:.•-^f'^jQjeinlin .must have shuddered-as it witnessed 
4: t J^rolfds'pa^lc churches ifrthe restless satellite countries — 
** >&» Christmas hells must have seemed more a death knell 
K vf<&&* coinjniunist tryranny shattered by the recent revolts 
, ' ' % B ^ | D 4 *rid-Hungary. 

•* !••/«* i&Jlthe nest of the world there was new hope this 
^ Christwias season in the realization that the subjugated 

•people still crave for the faith, the freedom which Christ 
# ?|*oclaimed over 1,900 years ago. 
** '""''. But there i s also fear — the Moscow empire in despair 
*, iinjgftt„J^uich * suicidal, worki-destroying war against the 
I"~'Jfak :iyitioni*•Store- than once this past year, America's 
| ; Atlantic and Pacific navies were ordered to the open seas 
t and-huge bombers patrolled the approaches to our coasts 
•jr. 1» prevent another "day, of infamy. 
** A|es ago, the aged Simeon foretold, "This Child is set 
l- for the rise and fall of many . . . " 
' t Foinan and Budapest rose in revolt against those who 

rejectedthis. Child — and the symbols of His enemies fell 
rubble in those cities. 

if i§!3i maybe we should listen to one last echo 
^ r4£ ourTJmristmas^cSolr^- "laeti triumphaates — joyful and 

.triamphanV as Christians with God's hefc> we can east out 
fear, WV know .that the ultimate victory belongs to the 

The Name Jesus 
Mean. Our Salvation 

to American Catholics. 
Theywill deal with the enigmatic writings of a Jew

ish monastery near Palestine's famous Dead Sea dating 
from the days just prior to the life of Christ. 

» 
The writings are said to teach a form of "Christian

ity before Christ." 
Striking similarities have been noted between the 

doctrines of this Jewish sect and the teachings of Christ. 
Some of the first authors who studied the writings 

expressed the opinion that Christ simply "took over" the-
Jewish doctrines and taught them as His own. 

Durlnr^tt^pitt^ew, ndlo 
hrotdoMta, rnafutn* article* 
and popular low-price books 
have 4Uenased the topic and 
many Catholics are puzxled, 
'What does It all mean?" . 

To answer that, some knowl
edge Is needed about the Identi
ty, origins, practices, and teach
ings of the people who wrote 
the controversial documents. 

TWO BEDOUIN Arabs in 
1947 discovered in • desert 
cave near the Dead Sea some 
scrolls, carefully wrapped in 
linen, and sealed in Jan. The 
manuscripts included a 2000 
year old copy of the prophecy 
of Isalas oldest available copies 
before this discovery dated 
back only 1000 years — several 
scrolls giving details about the 
life and doctrines of the Jew
ish monastery built near the 
cave, and the lost "Apocalypse 
Of Lantech" perhaps an inspir
ed book which had not survived 
In any other copy and has never 
appeared in any edition of the 
Bible. , — 

Ruins of a monastery large 
enough for aboutJOQ monks 
were excavated near the cave 
where the manuscripts were 
discovered. — 

The area today Is called Khlr-
bet-Qumran by the Arabs. It 
Is in the bleak, mountainous 
section at the north-west tip of 
tile Dead Sea. 
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Making Marriage Click 

_ Dad Should Be Boss 
" ~ \ ~ - ; By MSGR. IRVING A. DB BLANC 

(Director, Family Life Bureau, N.C.W.C.) 

^—recent-Gana-GonfeFenee- -was idmoaLhrjauglit i© an 
abrupt uproarious finish when one of the parents asked the 
conductor: "Father, do you believe in capital punishment for 
young children?!" 

Along another line, the Chil
dren ' s Division o f U N E S C O h a s . - ^ o n e ^ ^ ^ B u b | n l t t h aj 
reported t h a t 
in 1953 in Ger
many, 28,000 
children under 
14 w e r e con
sidered to have 
c o m m i t t e d 
criminal a c t s . 
A horr i fy ing 
n u m b e r espe
cially when we 
remember that 
it does not in 

nor Is there one single remedy 
for it—majrl go J. Edgar Hoov. 

Alonslgnor 
DeBlanc 

elude young people over 14. But 
what about the year 1895, the 
birth year for people who are 

misbehaviour in youngsters Is 
principally related to the fa-
tker, who has abdicated his job 
as a father. 

1 Many fathers have power but 
-no authority. They may have'the 
power to pay bills, to spank, to 
rave but no authority to disci
pline. To his youngsters he is 
just "the old man" instead of be
ing "some man." Other teenagerj 
vill say, "I never' ask my dad 
for advice." It could be that the 
one that they do ajik, the <>n> 
with authority, is the mother or 
the nurse or some aunt or some 

now £1?J The annual statistical ; u n c i e . But should they not first 
report for that year show s that ^ a D i e to go to the father' 
44,000 children in the same age Q u r p a g t g e n eration has been 
group were guilty then:: g o i n g through an important tran-

The adolescent generation of (sition period in American cul-
America has also often been ture. So many of the youngsters 

I stigmatized by the elder genera- | g^ getting college education, 
I Man as. unruly, dangerous, deUn- where their parents maybe have 
quent. This condemnation is just 
as" calumnious as the implied 

had only elementary school edu
cation—if that. It is this educa-

Remnants of Jewish Monastery overlook 
Israel's Dead Sea, in background in picture above). 

Priest research expert from Jerusalem's Ecole Bibli-

que (Biblical Institute) celebrates Mass as sunrise 

begins another torrid hot day. Members who lived 

in the ancient monastery wrote scrolls discovered i n 

nearby caves in 1947 beginning debate among e x 

perts about origins of Christian faith. 

Scholars have termed tht 
discovered document* the 
"Dead Sea Scrolls" and the 
Jewish sect they called the 
'Qumran Community." 

The monastery was appar-

A.D. Excavators state 
there is ample evidence point* 
Ing to the fact that the build
ings were wrecked by war. 

& • 

Respect for the sacred name of God is rooted in the 
History of every religion. 

The ancient Jews had such a tremendous respect for 
God's name that they permitted only one man and only! en°y destroyed by Rpmsn 
once a year to pronmffice it. The High Priest epoke the " i n l A X"0™? l° *»*• t>«n ta 
holy name in humble prayer on the annual Day of Atone- *** ^J%Z.^Ju^t\Z 
meat Modern Jews amfthat the name of God in the Hebrew' AJX E™*™*0™ • « • «*** 
language is actually unknown — having been lost to memory 
because the ordinary, person never heard it, never spoke it. 

tgr-th^-Swoiia^omTMml^ 
joentnot to take "the name of the Lord thy God in vain." 

Shopt, factories,, offJees,° amusement centers are too 
eften dens of blasphemy Where the holy names of God and 
His Son Jesus Christ are abused in the most vulgar of con
versations. To combat this evil, the Church organized the 

vHoly Name Society especially for men to call them to a 
personal reverence for the name of God and to make reparv 
sition for those- who sin against it. 

Ordinarily thl Xhurch sets aside the Sunday after 
UewJTears as H#y~Name Sunday. This year Epiphany falls 
<oi Sunday so the* Holy Name feast was kept on January 
2nd: Popular observance will still mark this coming Sunday 
as a tribute to the Holy Name of Jesus. 

We too have a sacred name. 
'Welfre Christians — a name which immediately identi

fies 'ottr character and our work. Our name means that w« 
are followers of Christ, that we- are nuant to be like Him 
— not just in the doctrines we say we believe but in every 
action we perform at work, or home, or in our leisure. 

A mere negative reticence about profanity is therefore 
only a very small aspect of keeping the Second Commands 
ment/We are expected not just to bite our tongues when 
we are tempted to "swear," The Church calls us to respect 
the Holy Name with a burning zeal to make Christ better 

nT-Jretter^ovedT-and-4»fcfce^4mitfite4-4n-*t^^ Ay. a- Jeadep-caJled-̂ the-
and in the l ives of my associates. Teacher of Righteousness." 

This kind of apostolic reverence will mean, as Scrip- m Z S ^ 4 ? n
l l ™ t e

l l ^ l ! ; 'J! 
tare itself indicates, our salvation and the salvation of S T r S ? . f ' C c e S S E S 
those we love. }' 

KUTNS of the ancient build
ings include a spacious central 
building, a lookout tower, a 
kitchen, a "writing room" 
equipped with benches and 
tables — with- Inkwells — stor
age rooms, kilns for pottery 
making, and a chapel or ritual 
room. 

The approach of Roman le
gions must have alerted the 
Jewish community to hide 
their scrolls in pottery Jugs In 
the numerous caves which dot 
the area. The community prob
ably expected to return to their 
monastery after the Roman le
gions left the area. After the 
Jews escaped to the Palestine 
cities to the north they were 
probably killed or scattered by 
the subsequent Roman destruc
tion of their nation. 

THE DEAD SEA Scrolls 
describe a community of de
vout Jews who lived a rigor
ous, celibate life, organized al
most two hundred years before 

i . . ^ 
seek God. t o practice w h a t is 

E^ajd Saa Scrolls 
wrapped and hidden for 

2OO0 years test patience 

a n d skill of scholars who 

use) specially designed 

equipment to unwrap the 

recently discovered docu

ments. ~ 

good and }ust la His sight. In 
conformity with what He has 
commanded through Moses i»nd 
through all His prophets, to 
love all that he has chosen and 
to hate all thar He has reject
ed, to practice truth, Justice. 
a n d right on the earth, no long
er to walk in the obstinacy of 
a guilty heart . . ." 

Principal ritual 0/ the 
. g-rtxip was a solemn banquet 
which climaxed with the 
tasuler blessing bread and un-
fermented wine. 

Prayers, Scripture reading, 
writing, work in the fields or 
monastic pottery shops filled 
the,day's schedule. 

Members were admitted to 
the community only after a 
three years' (or longer) trial 
period. Members were required 
to turn over their possessions 
and Incomes to the monastery 
head. 

CHIEF DOCTRINE of the 
community was strict attach
ment to the Old Testament — 
and members maintained that 
th i s could be done only by 
-leavlng-the-worid-and-tiitei lug— 
their community. 

They also believed in pre
destination, that some people 
(themselves) were slated by 
God to be saved, and others 

German accusation. It would be • tfonal transition which is creat-
an intensely interesting case if ing one of the important problems 

in discipline. 
The problem involved here It 

that losing intellectual authority 
some parents may also lose 
moral authority and self • confi
dence. That, of course, should 
not be. Where one lacks oni 
phase of authority, other phases 
can be Intensified; where one has 
not. Intellectual authority, moral 
authority can be Increased 

If a father is a just, good man. 

some 16 million youngsters went 
to court and sued some of the 
older generation for defamation 
of character. 

IT SEEMS TRUE that there 
are possibly more spectacular 
crimes among youth in this our 
day, but there is rarely anything 
wrong with our youngsters 
which was not. first wrong in 
some way with our elders. J. Ed
gar Hoover continues to prove 
that parents are the main answer if he leads a sincere consistent 
to Juvenile problems. 

Though there Is no one 
single factor for "delinquency" 

Christian life, he can maintain 
great power and authorlty^col-
lege education or not. 

FATHER 
SHEERIN 

Salt For 

Your Talk 

Do You Talk About Religion? 

A Columbia University pathologist says that salt m»y 
stimulate the adrenal glands. The rapid pace of modern lift 
demands readiness for quick action. We have to be on our 
toes, alert prepared to meet any ' 
challenge with a burst of energy, ternal organization under a vial-
The pathologist thinks that per- W e h e a d 
haps It is the ' 
salt Th our diet _ , 
that excites us g ^~ML 
out of our iner-

4-Ua lt~la--llke--J 
"a shot in the 
arm." or rath
er a "shot in 
the "" g l a nds" 
that enables us 
to get things 
d o n e In a " Father 
hurry. 8h©erin 

F r a g m e n t of one of the 'Dead Sea Scrolls' des

cribes beliefs and practices of 2000 year ago Jewish 

religious community whose monastery overlooked 

the Dead Sea. 

were definitely damned. The 
good were guided, they said, by 
the "Prince of Light." the 
wickedjby the "Angel of Dark
ness." 

The community was aware 
that a Saviour was to come and 
they believed that their ritual 
banquet was a preparation for 
the sacred meal which the 
Saviour would later organize. 

r-T 

JogephBreig 
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Hollywood Fumbles, Fails To Focus On Ideals 

Brelg 

The American movie industry 
for years has been fumbling its 
trerttehdoug opportunity to be

come a crucial 
force for good 
on this trou
bled earth. 

In ail history 
there are few 
ironies more 
depressing than 
the contrasthe-
twenen Holly
wood's trivial
ity and the 
grandeur t o 

which its own Production Code 
tevltes it to rise, C 

TThe recent alterations In"the 
code are all very wel&bur what 
Is needed if not so nirtjich. revision 
as realization. _ 

Purposely, I say '̂real&iitlon" 
rather than "compliance," The 
cod* is not, as Sonae producers 
seem, to imagine, a hafcticap. It 
U,*, ftueprint for lifelferjfttaMs 
and for real success,.The trouble 

"m That the movie *jp>jpla tifive 
aever opened their eyes # their 
poeslbOities, 

bo* of puerlllues-~ot glami. „. 
»i*£it dubs, swimming pools, 

•̂ fcOj&SW,. Cfaem f̂fairĵ ia-flkeri 
T^^iBrHSiel^rariffielllee^-wWout 
, ' ersr fumpsmf the shining light 
h _a^*ls>wkfc, 

The movie rode, like the Ten 
Commandments, is, couched .In 
negatives rather than positives for 
purposes of enforcement. But by 
strongest implication the posi
tives are contained in It—as they 
are in the Commandments. 

"No .picture," says the code, 
"shall be produced which will 
lower the moral standards of 
those who see it" But surely this 
is a minimum; it is not the splen
did idea} toward which the films 
ought to'strive. 

THE HIGHER meaning of the 
code is thai the industry ought 
to produce pictures which will in
spire audiences to the highest 
morality—to real goodness, and 
even heroic goodness. 

"Correct standards of life," the 
code asserts, "shall be presented. 
Law—divine, natural and human 
—shall not be ridiculed, nor shall 
sympathy be created for its vio
lation." 

But how destitute, intellectual
ly and morally, would be the 
writer, the director, theWoducer 
or The playey who would be will-
tog,to let & .go at that!\ 

The movies,'if only they\ wouM 
realize their potentialities), have 
the talent and the facilities for 
showing the neoplo the splendor 
of right law and of its function 
in establlshuig order end peace, 
and thuTprornorIng happiness. 

THE PRODUCTION code lays 
It down that "the sanctity of the 
Institution of marriage and the 
home shall be upheld" in films. 
Countless tragedies could be 
averted, countless joys fostered, 
if only Hollywood would take 
that Injunction to heart. 

But the truth Is that thus far. 
this clause has been more 
breached than observed. The 
films have failed in the high duty 
of dramatizing the holiness and 
happiness of married love and 
home life. 

"No film shall infer," says the 
code, "that casual or promiscu
ous sex relationships are the ac
cepted or common thing." But 
the fact is that thus far, Holly
wood has been the very hotbed 
of such implications; that movie 
tovejias been love almost on the 
moronic level, 
_THE ONE WORD that comes to 
mind to describe the overall im
pact of American movies on hu
man life- In the period of the 
past 30 years is "slush." 

What is wrong with the movie 
code and with its administration 
ia their failure to summon Holly
wood to the noble destiny that 
rightly belongs to the'films. 

I realize that nobody can be( 

forced into positive goodness; But 
the thing that has been meet 

missing among movie people is 
inspiration, Idealism. 

Perhaps the Industry ought to 
put its best minds at the task of 
writing an additional code which 
would set forth not what the 

ALTHOUGH there are super
ficial similarities between the 
Qumran doctrines and the 
teachings of Christ, striking 
differences are also quite obvi
ous: 

1. Qumran was a \closed sect, 
with jealously guarded prac
tices, beliefs, and merhberships. 
Christ's Church was clearly in
tended for "all nations/' "the 
whole world." 

2. Qumran was essentially an 
Old Testament religion, ijased 
on what JVloses taught Christ's 
Church promptly discontinued 
the old Mosaic ritual and tradi-

I tions, and taught "a new com-
i mandment" based on Christ's 
I life, death, and resurrection. 
I Qumran was a sect looking for-

movies must avoid, but what i w a r d ^ h o p e f o r w h a t w a s v e t 
they ought to be striving to 
achieve. 

SOMEBODY OUGHT to point 
to the heights to . which Holly
wood could rise if the films would 
g r o w out of adolescence into ma-
tune responsibility for the com
m o n good. 

T h e code, for example, forbids 
presentation of excessive cruelty 
and brutality. What is far more 
important is that the movies 
ought to be inspiring tenderness 
and human compassion. 

T h e code outlaws "illicit 'sex." 
But how long must we wait be
fore Hollywood has something 
valuable to say about the splen
dor of true love? 

T h e code prohibits blasphemy. 
But merely avoiding blasphemy 
fails a million miles short of the* 
gratitude and adoration felt by 
all good men and women for 
their Creator. 

tlnti! the movie people glimpse 
the vision they ought to see, 
Hollywood will remain a spoiled 
boy In short trousers. 

to he. Christianity is a religion 
of accomplishment; of . looking 
back to what Christ has done 
for our salvation. 

3. Qumran makes no mention 
of the Trinity, the divinity of 
the expected Saviour, or the 
fact that a man is saved by 
what he does, rather than by 
what he belongs to. 

The apparent resemblances 
between Qumran and Chris
tianity ought | |ot to surprise 
us. Both gronps seek God, 
strive to be perfect, each In 
its own way. Both were the 
heirs of the Old Testament— 
even Christ stated, "I have 
come to fulflll.nottodestroy." 
come to fulfill, not to 
destroy." 
Soon after the discovery of 

the Dead Sea Scrolls, it was 
stated they indicated Christian
ity was just a local Jewish sect 

in i h e United States, there Is 
1 a vast inertia among "Catholics 
i In regard to the conversion of 
1 non-Catholics. Father John A. 
I O'Brien, Bishop Sheen and the 
Paulist Fathers cotrid tell you all 

' about it. In fact, the convert 
totals tell their own story. That 
we receive only 140.000 converts 
a year is lamentable. This total 
represents about three converts 
per priest per year and about 
one convert per 230 Catholics. 

i Now it seems to me that her* 
we go overboard and overstreii 
the material., visible part of th» 

Ltalk-about4he-Chu«h-
much as we might talk about » 
business organization. When a 

.group of business experts recent
ly gave the Church an efficiency 

, rating almost as "high as that 
-given to Standard Oil Company, 
! we were rather pleased. 

But If this Is ail we havt to 
offer to non- Catholics, we »r» 
wasting our time. They want • 
Church that Is spiritual. It li 
up to us to show them that 
Christ promised He would re
main with the Church and that 
He has fulfilled that promise. 
The Important fact is not that 
we have a visible, material or 
ganizatlon but that Christ ti 
the living reality behind the 
organization. 

Today the worker in the Amer-
MAYBE A dash of salt Is the i c a n vineyard goes forth with his 

answer. I can imagine pastors historical proofs but his heart 
all over the country passing out s n o u ld be filled with the w#rdr-
to their parishioners a pinch of 0 ( t n e p r | e s f before he reads the 
sa l t for their conver t -work dur- Gospel at M a s s : "The Lord be 
Ing the week I can imagine l n m y h e a r t and on m y lips, «o 
t h e -adrermi-gtenJs beginning to ^ a ( J m a y worthily ancT corn-
work at top speed and the faith- petently announce his Gospel." 
ful teeming up with their priests 

Jn an evangelical crusade that 
would dwarf those of Billy Gra
ham. 

Salt Is the answer but not 
the kind we use on our tables. 
The right kind of salt is the 
salt we receive on our tongue 
at Baptism — the salt of wis
dom. 

Daily Mass 
Calendar 

C a v e in mountain side is 

typical of over 40 in Dead 

Sea area where Jewish 

group hid its manuscripts 

as Roman legions invaded 

their nation. 

ous gulf separating even the 
\most devout and exemplary of 

ancient religions when compar
ed with the unique and com
pelling message of Christ For 
Catholics, the scrolls are just 
another additional bit of evi-

evolved from the piety of that - dence which makes us" say 
troubled tflne in history. 'Thank God lam. a Christiai. 

Actually, a careful study of Dear God, make me a better 
the scrolls proves the tremend- one." 

We have good reason to think 
that there is as much\zeal among 
us as among the early\Christians. 
What seems to be hoMing back 
the conversion of America, how
ever, is that American, Catholics 
have accepted certain ide^s that 
are prevalent here. These Ideas 
are a genuine obstacle to the ad
vancement of the Kingdom. I 
have in mind especially a -few i 
materialistic notions. The idea ! 

that religion Is a private affair ' 
is not materialistic and it is an 
idea adopted by too many Catho
lics. 

Even certain daily communi
cants consider it bad taste to dis
cuss religion at Schrafft's or in 
the local sandwich shop. They 
are obsessed with a fear of 
parading their religion because 
most Americans think of religion 
as a matter for th e home ox. the 
heart but not a subject for pub
lic conversation. 

THE MAIN danger is that we 
tend too 1 often to think of the 
Catholic Church in material 
terms. Many Protestants consid
er religion as something quite 
Independent of an external, visi
ble organization. They conceive 
of it as a purely spiritual reality. 
To combat this idea of a purely' 
spiritual, invisible Church we 
stress the historical fact that 

j Christ established a visible, ex-

Sunday, January 6 — Epiphany 
(white). Gloria, Creed. Preface 
and Canon Prayers of Epiph
any. 

Monday, January 7, through 
.^Thursday, January 10 — Mass 

as Sunday except no Creed and 
ordinary Canon Prayers. 

Friday, January 11 — Mass as 
Monday except 2nd prayer* of 
St. Hyginus. 

Saturday, January 12—Saturday 
.Mass of our Lady (white), 
Gloria, Preface of our Lady-

•--omitted at High Mass. 
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